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Introduction: 

The coroner recently contacted the Royal College of Ophthalmologists, UK regarding two 

fatal road traffic accidents involving drivers whose vision was below the legal standard for 

driving. In both cases the patients were attending an eye clinic but there was no clear 

documentation in the medical records that the patients had been advised to inform the UK, 

Driving and Vehicle Licencing Agency (DVLA) or stop driving.  

 

In light of this, we decided to review our processes to ensure that driving status is assessed 

during glaucoma clinics so patients who drive but do not meet driving standards are 

appropriately advised to inform the DVLA.  

 

A previous report of documentation of driving status and DVLA advice did not look at visual 

acuity standards and had small numbers.1 We report an observational study identifying the 

proportion of patients whose driving status was documented on the first and subsequent 

glaucoma clinic visits. We also established the proportion of patients with documented 

DVLA related advice when they did not meet driving standards based on their visual acuity 

and/or visual fields (VF). This study was granted institutional audit approval and did not 

require research and ethics committee approval. 

 

Materials and Methods: 

We reviewed all medical records of patients attending nine glaucoma clinics under different 

consultants between October 2013 and April 2014. Thirty-one were excluded due to 

unavailability of the first volume of records. We examined 319 medical records for driving 

status documentation at every glaucoma visit, as well as visual acuity with habitual 

correction. The visual acuity threshold was defined according to DVLA standards as less than 

6/12 Snellen in both eyes2. Two glaucoma experts identified all patients with bilateral VF 
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defects and independently assessed these for eligibility for driving. Clearly predefined VF 

standards based on DVLA criteriaa were used in the decision-making. In cases where there 

were 4 or more overlapping points of extinction, patients were deemed unsafe to drive.2 The 

two experts had to reach a consensus in their decision if they disagreed in their initial 

assessment. 

 

Results: 

The average age of patients attending the clinics was 63 years (range: 19-95) and 47% were 

female (n=150). Driving status was recorded in 61% (n=195) of patients on the first 

glaucoma clinic visit (more frequently following the introduction of a new proforma with a 

tick box for driving). Of the remaining 124 patients, 44% (n=55) had their driving status 

documented at a subsequent visit, on average 8 years later. In total, driving status was 

recorded for 78% (n=250) of patients. Figure 1 illustrates the documented driving status of 

patients. In subsequent analysis the sum of drivers (n=69) and those whose driving status was 

unknown (n=134) was used to assume the worst-case scenario (n=203). Of these patients 

37% (n=75) were assessed as having a visual acuity or bilateral visual field defect that was 

below the legal limit for driving, 39 of whom were known drivers. Table 1 shows the number 

of patients who fell below the legal driving standards who had documentation of being 

advised to inform the DVLA. Overall we have potentially failed in our duty to advise 76% of 

patients (n=57/75), of which 26 were known drivers.  

 

Discussion: 

                                                 
a The DVLA defines the minimum field of vision for safe driving as, “A field of at least 120 degrees on the 

horizontal, measured using a target equivalent to the white Goldmann III4e settings; the extension should be at 

least 50 degrees left and right. In addition, there should be no significant defect in the binocular field which 

encroaches within 20 degrees of fixation above or below the horizontal meridian”. 
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Our study showed that driving status is inconsistently recorded on the first visit to glaucoma 

clinics in our hospital. DVLA advice is poorly documented for drivers, whose vision falls 

below defined DVLA standards. A significant proportion of these patients would fall within 

the criteria to be unsafe to drive based on their visual field. The DVLA defines the threshold 

of VA for Group 1 licence holders as binocular VA of 6/12 or better and VF requirements 

based on Estermann (binocular) VFs.  

 

We would recommend that all patients’ driving status is assessed on the first visit to any eye 

clinic and re-assessed when VA, VF or diagnosis alter. This should be clearly documented,  

together with DVLA and driving advice. All ophthalmology departments have a duty of care 

to their patients who, in the UK, have their own duty to advise the DVLA. The DVLA has 

responsibility to assess whether risk from driving may arise. This study highlights the 

importance of assessing a hospital’s performance in this regard. 

 

To improve our performance we are incorporating a decision support element in the 

hospital’s electronic patient record system and have devised a patient information leaflet and 

hospital protocol regarding vision and driving.  
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Figure 1: Documented driving status of patients included in the audit 

 
 

 

Table 1: Documented DVLA duty performance 

Vision below legal limit Drivers or 

unknown 

n(%) 

Known 

drivers 

n(%) 

Failed 

DVLA 

duty n 

(%) 

Bilateral 

VF 

defects: 

DVLA advice 

recorded: 

 13 (17%) 

 

13 (33%) 

 

 

No recorded 

DVLA 

advice: 

 53 (71%) 

 

19 (49%) 

 
53 (71%) 

 
Four overlapping 

extinction points: 

28  

 

3 

 

 

Total:  66 (88%) 

 

32 (82%) 

 

 

Vision 

below 6/12 

Snellen in 

both eyes: 

Spectacle advice or listed for 

surgery: 

5 (7%) 

 

4 (10%) 

 

 

No recorded spectacle or DVLA 

advice: 

4 (5%) 

 

3 (8%) 

 
4 (5%) 

 

Total: 9 (12%) 

 

7 (18%) 

 

 

Total: n=75 

 

n=39 57 

(76%) 

 

 

 

 

Non-driver
n=116, 36%

Driver
n=134, 42%

Uknown
n=69, 22%

Driver or 
unknown 


